
WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE A PART OF 
SOMETHING BIG?



Bredd och spets under samma tak 
inom skärande bearbetning

Vi är experter på legotillverkning av frästa och svarvade detaljer där vi är med under hela resan, från prototypstadiet till serie- 
leverans. Vi har också kompetensen och resurserna att tillverka såväl enstycksprodukter som stora serier, alltid med kvaliteten 
i centrum. För oss på Ebbemåla Mekaniska Verkstad går vägen till ett lyckat slutresultat genom samarbetet med våra kunder. 

Vi har nära och långa kundrelationer, byggda på korta beslutsvägar och god kommunikation. Med vår genuina historia i ryggen 
tar vi oss an framtiden, där vi strävar efter att hela tiden utvecklas. Idag satsar vi mycket på digitalisering och vi investerar 
kontinuerligt i nya maskiner.

www.ebbemala.se

WE ARE WENMEC
WHEN WE GO TO WORK, we know we are part of something big! Wenmec is an 
engineering company with cutting-edge expertise in the manufacture of complete 
system deliveries, products and components for industries worldwide. In 2023 we 
celebrate the first 40 years of Wenmec alongside our more than 150 employees spread 
out across our production facilities in Kil and Laxå in Sweden and in Nanjing in China. All 
in all, Wenmec manages over 15,000 square meters of production space. 

OUR EMPLOYEES are our greatest asset and we constantly strive to develop competence 
within the company through training and reinforcing good working conditions by 
offering a safe and secure workplace for our employees. Our strength as a company is 
that we see the person behind each deal and make every effort to meet your wishes. 
This approach also ensures consistent quality and follow-up for each project.

WENMEC IN LAXÅ
WENMEC IN LAXÅ is a subsidiary of Wenmec AB in Kil. We are specialists in 
the manufacture of advanced products in the form of turning, milling 
and grinding of details in steel, aluminium, stainless steel, copper and 
brass. We work with world-leading customers both in Sweden and 
globally. In addition to our specialty in batch production, we take care of 
everything from logistics and material procurement to surface treatment, 
prototype manufacturing and even minor assembly, all precisely according to 
the customer’s wishes.
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WENMEC IN NANJING, CHINA
THROUGH WENMEC MACHINERY, our subsidiary in Nanjing, China, we 
provide support to our global customers. There is interest in the market for 
manufacture in China and subsequent import back to Sweden. This generates 
several competitive advantages for our customers, as they will be able to get 
the best of both worlds.

With the Chinese company as a platform for purchasing and production, the 
Wenmec group has a prime opportunity to service global customers locally in 
Asia, an ever-growing market.



Producent och produktutvecklare av 
svetsade metallkonstruktioner till 
nordisk industri och VA-marknad.

YOUR EXPERT SUPPLIER OF  
COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
WE ARE AT OUR BEST when we can take care of everything from A to Z. At 
Wenmec, this includes a complete system with welding, processing, assembly 
and the procurement of accessories. Thanks to our ability to keep large 
stocks, we always have products on hand and can customize a product that 
contains as many components as required to get it exactly as the customer 
wants. Through our spacious assembly premises with ample overhead crane 
capacity, our competent employees and our modern machinery, we can all but 
assure you that we will meet your specific needs. We possess the knowledge 
and competence needed to deliver complete systems of the very highest quality.



För kontakt: Per-Henric Wallerstedt
072-377 12 00  per-henric.wallerstedt@uniflex.se

WELDING
We perform welding in most materials, from low-alloy to high-
strength steels in both black and white materials. We have 
extensive welding expertise and are certified according to ISO 
3834-2. This applies to MIG/MAG, TIG, MMA, as well as powder 
welding. Our experienced welders have all the necessary 
welding licenses and are certified according to ISO 9606-1 and 
WPQR in the groups 1, 3, 8 and 10. Our robot operators are 
certified according to ISO 14732.

PROCESSING
Wenmec performs machining in the form of turning, milling and 
carousel turning with great demands to precision. We process 
many different types of objects, from the smallest to the very 
large, and we perform 5-axis machining in both lathes and 
milling machines. This is possible thanks to our extensive and 
modern machinery and our employees’ high level of skills. We 
have several machines for milling and turning, and our carousel 
lathe can handle objects with a diameter of up to 2.5 metres. 
We also have arbor mills that can handle workpieces up to 25 
tons. This extent of machinery and our ability to handle larger 
products than most makes our position in the market unique.

ASSEMBLY
We carry out complex mechanical assembly, electrical assembly, 
automation and hydraulic assembly in batches and as one-piece 
objects, as well as prototype assembly. Our experienced and 
competent fitters handle all types of advanced assembly. In 
close collaboration with our customers, we adapt and optimize 
the assembly according to need, size and quantity.
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A RESPONSIBLE COMPANY
WE STRIVE TO DEVELOP at all times, which is why our work is defined by constant 
improvements from top to bottom. For many years, we have been implementing work 
methods and routines that allow us to ensure good quality, high efficiency with few 
annulments and a better environmental impact. Environmental awareness is great 
throughout the organization, and we share in caring about people’s health. With this 
in mind, we have integrated a couple important UN Agenda 2030 global sustainability 
goals that we focus on in our day-to-day work.

AS A PART OF THIS, we have made some changes to further protect the environment. 
We have reduced our paper use, we illuminate the facility with LED lighting, buy 
green electricity and only use electric trucks. Wenmec has environmental and quality 
certifications in accordance with ISO 14001 and 9001.

OUR EMPLOYEES are our greatest asset and their well-being our top priority. We 
work actively with well-being in the workplace and review our working environment to 
make it optimal for our employees. At Wenmec, all employees must be able to express 
themselves and affect their own workday. We also actively promote diversity at the 
workplace, which in turn leads to increased well-being, commitment and efficiency.



Kvalitet & Service

Lagermetall AB • Boskärsgatan 23 • 702 25 Örebro • Tel 019-20 96 60 • brons@lagermetall.se

Specialisten på bronsämnen 
och glidlager

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN US?
WE ARE ALWAYS on the lookout for skilled and 
committed employees who want to develop together with 
us. Whether you are experienced or have just completed 
your education, you are most welcome to apply. 

AT WENMEC, EVERY SINGLE LINK creates a strong 
production chain. We offer you the opportunity to 
work in a business where your knowledge is important. 
Regardless of whether you are an operator or an official, 
you play a key role in manufacturing advanced products 
for world-leading end customers on the international 
market. Entering our exciting world, you will be met by 
people who will do everything in their power for you to 
both succeed and develop.

A POSITIVE COMPANY CULTURE with great participation 
means our employees are happy and remain with us for 
a long time. We value our employees’ opinions, and along 
with your colleagues you will be part of improvement 
groups and experience ample opportunity to influence 
both your working environment and the work itself in 
your group or department. At Wenmec, we also offer 
attractive benefits in terms of wellness and exercise.

Read more about Wenmec and see vacant positions at: 
wenmec.se/jobba-hos-oss
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DIN SAMARBETSPARTNER NÄR DET GÄLLER 
BLÄSTRING OCH MÅLNING

WWW.KBMAB.COM

info@wenmec.se   //   www.wenmec.se

Wenmec AB
Harkevålsvägen 4

665 32 Kil
Phone: +46 554 68 97 50

Wenmec i Laxå
Esabvägen

695 30 Laxå
Phone: +46 584 207 70

Wenmec Machinery  
Nanjing China

No.2 Yan Xin Road, Yanchuangyuan,
Jiang Bei new District, Nanjing, China

Post code: 211800
Phone: +86 25 5853 6807


